
 

SUPERIOR ENERGY SERVICES (SPN) B.V. 
BALANCE POINT CONTROL GMBH 

 
Slickline Supervisor 

 

 
 

Company Profile 
Balance Point Control GmbH is a dynamic company in the Oil & Gas, Salt and Geothermal industry. Our 
work area is onshore and offshore all around the globe. We repair wells for our customers under highly 
specialized conditions. 
 
For our Slickline/ Wireline service team in Celle Germany, we are looking for a motivated Slickline 
Supervisor to strengthen the operational team: 
  

SLICKLINE SUPERVISOR 
  
The job: 

- Responsible person during Slickline operations on site; 
- Vocal point for the customer on site; 
- Ensure that the job is executed in a safe manner according to planning and procedures; 
- Create pre-calculations for projects and follow cost development during operations; 
- Ensure the work is conducted according to the safety regulations; 
- Maintain and prepare the equipment prior to load out. 

 
Skills and qualifications: 

- Proven experience as Slickline Supervisor; 
- Good Communication skills and capability of structured and independent work;   
- Excellent interpersonal skills; 
- Professional customer orientation; 
- In possession of IWCF & Offshore certificates; 
- Good understanding of Otis/ Baker /Camco tools and plugs; 
- Excellent knowledge of 10k Pressure Control Equipment; 
- Basic knowledge of E- line – Run CCL/Punch; 
- Preferred Driving license for truck & trailer (CE); 
- Experience with MS-Office (Word, Excel, Outlook); 
- Good understanding of the German and English languages (written and verbally); 
- High flexibility and willingness to travel; 
- Living in Germany or willing to move, preferred in the Celle area. 

 
We offer you:  
A very interesting job in an international environment, with a competitive salary and good secondary 
conditions in line with the tasks and responsibilities of the job. 
 
Information: 
Interested? We hope to receive your application. Please send your resume and motivation letter before 
21st May 2021 to vacancies@bpc.nl 


